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Introduction
This booklet has been written to help you if you have 
chosen to receive your Personal Budget as a Direct 
Payment.

If you are employing your own PA, it has information 
about the law, how to deal with difficult situations and a 
section covering some of the problems you might find as 
an employer. There is also a section with useful contact 
details and a checklist for you to use to help you in your 
role as an employer. 

Staff selection and recruitment
You may find yourself taking on the role of employer 
for the first time, and be uncertain of many of the 
responsibilities and legal obligations that this role brings.

Finding the right person / people to be your PA(s) is very 
important and you need to make sure you know your 
legal responsibilities when recruiting and managing staff. 
Both you and your PA should feel able to deal with any 
issues, as they arise, together. 

You may already know somebody, or have a family 
member (it is possible to employ a family member under 
some circumstances) whom you wish to employ. Council 
funded support will be provided to help you to recruit, 
select and employ your staff including help with a job 
description, interviews and contracts of employment. 

The employment relationship between you and your 
PA may be more complex than other employment 
relationships because of the combination of intimacy and 
informality of the tasks they do, alongside the formalities 
of a legal employment relationship. 

It is recommended that you interview the prospective 
PA carefully, ideally involving a family member or friend 
to help you. You should decide on some questions to ask 
each applicant and you should also ask for references. It 
is a good idea to ask them to complete an application 
form with their personal details (this will be useful to 
keep as a record, if you decide to employ them). You 
should provide a written job description so that everyone 
knows what your PA will be required to do. You must 
ensure that the PA is legally entitled to work in the UK.

You will need to agree hours of work and a pay rate. 

If you need your PA to drive you, using your own vehicle 
(possibly a Motability vehicle) or their own vehicle, you 
must ensure that they are insured to do so. 

It’s always useful to discuss things when your PA starts 
work to set out what you want them to do as well 
as telling them how you want things to be done and 
introducing them to the environment in which they will 
work. You could try adding in regular reviews to help to 
build a good working relationship.

What support will I receive when I 
become an employer?
You will be referred to an external agency who will 
provide support in the following areas:

•	 Explain the responsibilities of being an employer
•	 Support to purchase payroll services
•	 Support to purchase Employment Liability Insurance
•	 Issuing a contract of employment
•	 Where appropriate you will be given the support to 

recruit a Personal Assistant

The contact information for these agencies are listed at 
the back of this booklet.

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) 
checks
The DBS replaces the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) 
check. The Council advise that as an employer you obtain 
an ‘Enhanced with lists’ DBS check. This check helps 
employers make safer recruitment decisions and prevent 
unsuitable people from working with vulnerable groups, 
including children. It is an executive non-departmental 
public body of the Home Office.

Our Direct Payment Support Providers can provide you 
with information on how to make checks on individuals 
that you wish to employ. Individual Direct Payment 
employers cannot apply for a DBS check on other 
individuals but they can access DBS checks through 
certain organisations. ‘Enhanced with lists’ DBS checks 
currently cost £44. A DBS update service is available for 
a further £13 which enables checks to be carried out as 
and when required for one year.

Working Hours
You should keep records of:

•	 annual leave
•	 sick pay/sick absence
•	 other absence, lateness and employee turnover
•	 discipline, including dismissals, and grievance
•	 termination of employment
•	 equal opportunities issues (gender, sexual orientation, 

religion or belief, race, age, disabilities).

The working time regulations govern the hours most 
staff can work, although there are some exemptions. 
More details can be found on the Acas website www.
acas.org.uk

The 48 hour working week

Normally most workers do not have to work on average 
more than 48 hours per week unless they agree to. Even 
if they do agree they have the right to opt out at any 
time by giving notice. 

http://www.acas.org.uk
http://www.acas.org.uk
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If you need to change patterns of working it is best to 
discuss this with your PA first. For more information you 
can contact the Acas helpline on 0300 123 1100.

Holiday pay

If your PA works full time, they are entitled to 5.6 
weeks (28 days) paid holiday per year (this is known as 
statutory leave entitlement or annual leave). You can 
include bank holidays as part of statutory annual leave. 
Statutory paid holiday is limited to 28 days, even if your 
PA works 6 or 7 days per week. If your PA works part 
time, they are also entitled to a minimum of 5.6 weeks 
of paid holiday each year, although this may amount to 
fewer actual days of paid holiday than a full time worker 
would get. To calculate holiday pay, the number of days 
per week multiplied by 5.6 will give the amount of days 
annual leave. You can use the Governments holiday 
entitlement calculator to calculate your PAs holiday 
entitlement: www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-
entitlement. Please note that you cannot round down 
holiday entitlement but you can round it up. 

Short notice absences and sickness

It is a good idea to have a plan for when your PA is sick or 
on holiday. Planning for this in advance will make things 
easier if your PA goes off sick unexpectedly; this is known 
as a contingency plan.

You could register with a PA agency, or employ a couple 
of PAs on a ‘work as and when needed’ contract. Ask your 
Direct Payments adviser, local user-led organisation or 
peer support network for contact details for PA agencies 
in your area. Your contingency plan should be part of 
your Support Plan.

Sickness pay

Should your employee be unwell for at least 4 days in a 
row (including non-working days), you as the employer 
need to pay Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) for up to 28 weeks. 
SSP is £88.45 per week and is paid for the days the 
employee normally works. These days are called ‘qualifying 
days’. SSP is paid in the same way as wages, on the normal 
pay day, deducting tax and National Insurance. The 
Council has included an allowance in the DP rate for you 
to accrue up to 5 days sick pay pa in addition to providing 
replacement care. Should your PA have longer term sick 
leave, you should discuss this with your care co-ordinator. 

If your employee is sick for more than 28 weeks or earns 
less than £112 per week, it is your responsibility to send 
them an SSP1 Form which will allow your employee 
to claim further benefits: www.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/423808/ssp1-may-2015.pdf

There is a handy tool to help calculate your employers 
SSP at www.gov.uk/employers-sick-pay/entitlement. 
You can also contact the Statutory Sick Pay dispute line 
on 0300 056 0630.

Contracts of employment
A contract of employment is an agreement between you 
and your PA which sets out their employment rights, 
responsibilities and duties. These are called the ‘terms’ 
of the contract. A contract will start on the date agreed 
with you and your PA. 

Your PA is legally entitled to a written statement of the 
main terms and conditions of employment. This should 
include details of things like pay, holidays and working 
hours. 

Making changes to a contract

You should discuss and agree any changes to the contract 
of employment with your PA, recording these changes in 
writing rather than verbally is always best.

If the PA doesn’t agree to a change you make they may 
be able to make a complaint for breach of contract or 
unfair dismissal. You should contact the Acas helpline on 
0300 123 1100 if you feel this might happen. You can 
also contact Enfield Adult Social Care Services who will 
be able to offer you appropriate advice and guidance.

The disciplinary procedure is included within the PAs 
employment contract which should be brought to the 
attention of the PA.

Ending an employment contract

The contract of employment could be ended by mutual 
agreement between you and your PA or by either of you 
submitting the required notice for the termination of 
employment.

By law, if your PA has worked for you for longer than one 
month, you will need to give them notice before letting 
them go. You must give them statutory notice (see 
below) or the notice defined in their contract, whichever 
is the longer.

Notice periods

This notice period should give you time to think about 
employing a replacement PA. It might also be a good idea 
for a new PA to meet you with the person who is leaving 
so they can talk them through how they did things for 
you. This is called a handover. If you have given your PA 
any keys these should be returned to you before they 
leave.

You will need to give your PA notice if they have worked 
for you for over a month. The statutory notice periods 
are:

•	 at least one week’s notice if your PA has been 
employed between one month and two years; 

•	 one weeks’ notice for each year of employment 
between two years and 12 years; and

•	 12 weeks’ notice for someone who has been 
employed for 12 or more years.

https://www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-entitlement
https://www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-entitlement
https://www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-entitlement
https://www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-entitlement
https://www.gov.uk/calculate-your-holiday-entitlement
https://www.gov.uk/employers-sick-pay/entitlement
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Redundancy

You are given appropriate payment to purchase the 
higher standard Employers Liability Insurance (ELI) 
which includes payments in the event the PA is 
made redundant. Should you choose not to purchase 
appropriate insurance as advised, then you will be 
personally responsible for funding that redundancy 
payment. The Council will not meet the cost of this. 
If you need some legal advice or face a redundancy 
situation, you should talk to your ELI provider before 
taking any action. Redundancies can happen when:

•	 there is a significant decrease to the care you need
•	 you move away
•	 you move into residential care
•	 you die

If you have to make a PA redundant you may need to 
give them some redundancy pay. The amount you need 
to pay will depend on how long they have worked for 
you, how old they are and how much pay they receive. 

The GOV.UK website has an online calculator to help 
with this or you can get advice from Acas or the Citizens 
Advice Bureau (CAB).

Rules and performance standards
Clear rules will benefit your PA and set standards of 
conduct for your relationship. Rules can also help you to 
act fairly and consistently.

Rules often cover things like:

•	 timekeeping;
•	 absence issues;
•	 health and safety; 
•	  use of your facilities; 
•	 discrimination, bullying and harassment; 
•	 personal appearance; 

Be sure that the rules do not discriminate on the grounds 
of sex, transgender, marital or civil partnership status, 
pregnancy and maternity, race, sexual orientation, 
religion or belief, disability or age.

You should tell your PA what is expected of them and let 
them know what they will be doing and how you want 
things done. Having regular chats about progress and 
ensuring that they are clear on expectations can be useful. 

Writing down the rules helps both you and your PA to 
know what is expected of them. The rules should be clear. 
Ideally your PA should be given their own printed copy of 
the rules or written information about where they can be 
found.

Health and safety
You have a legal responsibility to make sure that your PA 
remains safe and healthy whilst doing their job.

You must:
•	 check for any dangers around the home (referred to 

as a risk assessment) including pets or any animals 
you keep;

•	 think about any training your PA needs if you find 
risks;

•	 tell your PA about health and safety, including fire 
safety;

•	 record (and possibly report) any accidents that take 
place in your home; 

You must purchase Employment Liability Insurance at the 
highest level to ensure you have sufficient insurance to 
cover all events.

If you employ more than five people you will need a 
health and safety policy. The Health and Safety Executive 
website has lots of support and free leaflets, including a 
model policy. For more information visit the Health and 
Safety Executive website at www.hse.gov.uk

As an employer you are responsible for ensuring that 
your staff are appropriately skilled and trained. Some 
training provided by the Council for its staff is also 
offered to external organisations as well as those 
employing PAs. You may also need to arrange additional 
training in some specialist areas. You should discuss this 
with your Care Coordinator.

Providing a pension
From 2012 employers will have a new legal duty to help 
their employees save for retirement. This is being phased 
in between 2012 and 2018.

Workplace pension eligibility

Every employer must automatically enroll workers into a 
workplace pension scheme who:

•	 are not already in a workplace pension
•	 are aged between 22 and State Pension age
•	 earn £192 per week, £833 per month or more than 

£10,000 a year (these amounts are for 2015/16 and 
are reviewed every year)

•	 work in the UK

What do I need to do to enroll someone on to 
a workplace pension?

As the employer, you will receive a letter from HMRC 
notifying you that your worker(s) are eligible for a 
workplace pension. Your payroll company can support 
you in setting up your employee with the Pensions 
Regulator to ensure they receive a workplace pension. 

If you do not have the support of a payroll company 
and you are undertaking this task yourself, you will 
need to seek the help and advice form the pension 
regulator who can be contacted on: 0300 123 1047 
www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk

http://www.hse.gov.uk
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk
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If your care is provided by an agency and it pays your 
PAs national insurance contributions, the agency is the 
employer and you don’t need to do anything.

What do I need to do as an employer?

It is your responsibility to choose the appropriate 
pension provider on behalf of your PA. There are a 
number of pension providers available. 

One pension provider called the National Employment 
Savings Trust (NEST) (www.nestpensions.org.uk) has 
been set up by the government especially for auto 
enrolment. They make sure that every employer has 
access to a workplace pension scheme that meets the 
requirements of the new pension rules.

There are many other pension providers including the 
following (not endorsed by the Government but may 
prove to be useful to you). You will need to register with 
whichever pension provider you choose:

Aegon
08456 1000 83
enquiries@aegon.co.uk

Aviva
0800 302 9507
BusinessSolutions@aviva.co.uk

B&CE – The People’s Pension
0129 3586 666
thepeoplespension@bandce.co.uk

Friends Life
0845 268 4233
autoenrolment.life@friendslife.co.uk

Scottish Widows
0131 655 6000 

Standard Life
0845 268 8478 

How much do I contribute to my employees’ 
pension?

The following table shows the contributions payable:
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Up to September 2017 1% 0.8% 0.2% 2%

October 2017 – 
September 2018

2% 2.4% 0.6% 5%

October 2018 3% 4% 1% 8%

Example: Mrs Jones started employing her PA on the 
1st April 2012. Her PA works 35 hours a week. Mrs Jones 
pays her PA £9.00 per hour through a Direct Payment. 
Her current weekly pay is £315.00 (35hrs x £9.00). From 
the 1st May 2017 Mrs Jones will have to pay pension 
contribution, based on the 1%, this will equate to £3.15.

Can employees opt out of the pension 
scheme?

Employees can opt out of the Pension Scheme within one 
month of joining. It is the responsibility of the employee 
to contact their pension provider to advise that they 
wish to opt out of their workplace pension. The provider 
will issue a form to the employee which will need to be 
signed and returned to the pension provider in order to 
action their request. Please be aware that the employee 
has the right to opt out if they wish to do so. In order for 
your employee to make an informed long term decision, 
we would advise that you direct staff to the Pensions 
regulator website: www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk or 
they can be contacted on 0300 123 1047.

The Pensions Regulator has a beginners guide to auto 
enrolment. More information can be found at www.
thepensionsregulator.gov.uk or they can be contacted 
on 0300 123 1047.

Pregnancy, maternity, paternity, 
adoption and shared parental leave
Pregnancy

When your employee informs you that they are 
pregnant, you will need to consider whether any 
reasonable adjustments need to be made to their work 
and working pattern to meet their health and safety and 
that of their unborn child.

In some circumstances, for example, where there is 
significant amounts of moving and handling, it may 
not always be possible to make these adjustments and 
therefore it may be that you either need to ‘carve’ their 
job responsibilities in a way that enables them to work 
part time with additional staff taking on additional 
responsibilities or they should be given special leave until 
their maternity leave starts. In either case the worker 
should continue to receive their full pay. In this situation 
you should seek advice from the Council as to what 
support can be given to that member of staff to allow 
them to continue to work safely until their maternity 
leave starts. The Council will also advise on whether any 
additional finance is available to meet any additional 
costs of replacement care.

Your PA is allowed to have maternity, paternity or 
adoption leave and may also be entitled to pay while 
they take this leave depending on how much they earn. If 
a PA is not entitled to statutory maternity pay they may 
be able to claim maternity allowance.

http://www.nestpensions.org.uk
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk
http://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk
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Maternity leave

All employees are entitled to 52 weeks maternity leave. 

Your PA will qualify for Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) 
if they have been in the same job for at least 26 weeks 
by the end of the 15th week before their baby is due 
and they earn at least £112 per week (April 2015-March 
2016) on average in the calculation period for SMP. 

SMP is paid for 39 weeks. They receive 90% of their 
average earnings for the first six weeks. They are then 
entitled to a flat rate of £139.58 per week (April 2015 
to March 2016) for 33 weeks or 90% of their average 
earnings if they earn less than £139.58. 

If your PA does not qualify for SMP they may be able to 
claim Maternity Allowance (MA) from the Jobcentre Plus. 
This is paid for 39 weeks at the flat rate of £139.58. 

Pregnant PAs are entitled to paid time off for ante-
natal care and 52 weeks’ maternity leave – made up 
of 26 weeks’ maternity leave and 26 weeks’ additional 
maternity leave.

Paternity, adoption and shared parental leave

Fathers and partners (including same-sex and civil 
partners) may be entitled to two weeks’ paternity leave. 
The position is similar where a child is adopted.

From April 2015 a mother may want to share up to 50 
weeks of her maternity leave with the father. This is 
called “Shared Parental Leave”. More information can be 
found at: www.acas.org.uk

A ‘Shared Parental Leave process at a glance’ table can be 
found on the following link: www.acas.org.uk/media/
pdf/m/i/Shared-Parental-Leave-process-summary.pdf

To qualify, the mother or adopter must be entitled to 
some form of maternity or adoption entitlement, and 
must share the main responsibility for caring for the child 
with the named partner. For a parent to be eligible to 
take Shared Parental Leave they must be an employee 
and they must pass the continuity of employment test 
(as mentioned under the maternity section above). 
In turn, the other parent in the family must meet the 
following employment and earnings test:

•	 they must have worked for at least 26 weeks in the 
66 weeks leading up to the due date and have earned 
above the maternity allowance threshold of £30 per 
week in 13 of the 66 weeks.

For more information visit www.gov.uk/maternity-pay-
leave

Safeguarding
If you are being abused

Abuse is a violation of a person’s human and civil rights 
by any other person. It may be:

•	 a single or repeated act
•	 physical, verbal, psychological, sexual, institutional, 

discriminatory, domestic violence, modern slavery, 
financial or an act of neglect or failure to act.

For more information on the types of abuse visit: 
www.enfield.gov.uk/safeguardingadults

If you are being abused you should tell someone 
immediately. This will depend on your local services, but 
can include:

•	 the police
•	 Enfield Council’s Safeguarding Adults Team
•	 trusted family member or trusted friend
•	 your family doctor

You can always ring the Enfield Adult Abuse line on 020 
8379 5212. This is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. You will be listened to and your concerns taken 
seriously.

Safeguarding: employee responsibilities

PAs and any other staff who have contact with 
vulnerable adults have a duty to report any safeguarding 
concerns, notwithstanding any confidentiality clauses. 
They have a duty to act in a timely manner on any 
concern or suspicion that an adult who is vulnerable is 
being abused or is at risk of being abused, neglected or 
exploited.

Your PA should:
•	 be aware of and understand local safeguarding 

procedures (www.enfield.gov.uk/safeguardingadults)
•	 call the police and/or an ambulance where 

appropriate in situations where the abuse indicates an 
urgent need for medical treatment, or where there is 
immediate risk of harm

•	 make a report to the police, and if a crime has 
been committed, ensure action is taken to preserve 
evidence

•	 know what services are available and how to access 
help and advice for the vulnerable adult

•	 know how and where to make a referral
•	 keep a clear factual record of their concerns and any 

action taken.

Reporting hate crime

Hate crimes and incidents come in many different forms. 
It can be because of hatred on the grounds of race, 
religion, sexual orientation, gender or disability.

Hate crime in any form is wrong. That is why it is 
important that if hate crime happens to you or someone 
you know, that you report it.

In an emergency call 999 or 112 or if you are deaf, 
hard of hearing and/or speech-impaired and cannot 
make voice calls, you can contact the 999 emergency 
services by SMS text from your mobile phone using 
the EmergencySMS service.

http://www.acas.org.uk
http://www.acas.org.uk/media/pdf/m/i/Shared-Parental-Leave-process-summary.pdf
http://www.acas.org.uk/media/pdf/m/i/Shared-Parental-Leave-process-summary.pdf
http://www.gov.uk/maternity-pay-leave
http://www.gov.uk/maternity-pay-leave
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/safeguardingadults
http://www.enfield.gov.uk/safeguardingadults
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The emergencySMS service lets people in the UK send 
an SMS text message to the UK 999 service where it 
will be passed to the police, ambulance, fire rescue, or 
coastguard. 

Simply by sending an SMS message to 999 you can call 
for help and the emergency services will be able to reply 
to you. 

You will need to register your mobile phone before using the 
emergencySMS service by going to www.emergencysms.
org.uk/registering_your_mobile_phone.php for more 
information.

REMEMBER, this is an emergency service and must only 
be used in an emergency as below:

•	 Life is at risk;
•	 Crime/trouble is happening now;
•	 Someone is injured or threatened;
•	 Person committing crime is near;
•	 There is a fire or people trapped;
•	 You need an ambulance urgently.

When things go wrong – handling 
difficult situations
There may be times when you want your PA to improve 
their behaviour or work performance. In best practice 
terms, where possible, it’s better to take informal steps 
to try to deal with a situation. It is good practice to have 
clear steps for both of you to be able to raise issues 
or problems with each other. Having job descriptions 
and other written documents can help to set some 
ground rules. By making sure you have regular meetings 
(performance reviews or supervision) with your personal 
assistant you can both bring up any problems you might 
have and sort them out sooner rather than later.

Talk to your PA if you are not happy – there may be a 
reason for what has happened that can be easily sorted 
out.

When problems don’t improve or your PA does 
something more serious, it is best to follow the correct 
legal procedure. It might seem obvious to you that 
they should lose their job, but if you don’t follow the 
procedure you might find yourself on the wrong side of 
the law. 

It may also be helpful to get someone in to take the lead, 
possibly a family member or friend to help the process. It 
may also be useful to consider mediation if the situation 
warrants it. The Advice, Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Acas) provide free information, advice and 
conciliation for employers and employees to help prevent 
or resolve problems or disputes at work. This includes 
a confidential helpline; Acas can help with an existing 
dispute or offer guidance on employment rights and law.

NOTE: If you have experienced a serious issue with your 
PA that you feel may lead to an employment tribunal 
(going to court) you must notify Acas first. This gives 
you an opportunity to resolve the issue before any 
legal proceedings take place. For more information on 
mediation visit the Acas website on www.acas.org.uk or 
you could also speak to your Direct Payment adviser. As 
part of your insurance policy some companies will also 
offer advice. Please check with your Employers Liability 
Insurance provider. 

Be careful that any informal action does not turn into 
formal disciplinary action, as in a formal situation your 
PA has certain rights (such as the right to have somebody 
with them at meetings). If, during the discussion, it 
becomes clear that the matter may be more serious, 
the meeting should be suspended. You should tell your 
PA that the matter will be dealt with under the formal 
disciplinary procedure.

The disciplinary stages

In the event that a problem cannot be dealt with 
informally try to follow the Acas Code of Practice on 
disciplinary and grievance procedures found at www.
acas.org.uk. This means you should let your PA know in 
writing what the issue is and:

•	 hold a meeting to discuss the issue. You should make 
sure you let your PA know that the meeting will 
happen and what things will be discussed; 

•	 tell your PA that they have the right to have 
somebody at the meeting with them if they wish; 

•	 with the evidence you have, make a decision; and
•	 always allow your PA to appeal against your decision.

If after talking to your PA, it becomes clear that there 
isn’t a problem let your PA know this.

Where things need to improve make sure your 
PA understands what needs to be done, how their 
performance or behaviour will be reviewed, and over 
what period. It is always useful to write down what has 
been decided. 

Keep notes of any agreed informal action so these can 
be referred to and arrange to hold reviews of progress at 
agreed times.

If you need to take action against your PA, you should 
normally do this in stages, firstly by giving a formal 
warning, then if matters don’t improve a final written 
warning and finally dismissal.

For gross misconduct (such as theft, violence or fraud) an 
employer can dismiss an employee without notice – this 
is called a summary dismissal. You should however still 
investigate the circumstances before making a summary 
dismissal and follow a fair process even in these cases.

http://www.emergencysms.org.uk/registering_your_mobile_phone.php
http://www.emergencysms.org.uk/registering_your_mobile_phone.php
http://www.acas.org.uk
http://www.acas.org.uk
http://www.acas.org.uk
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Having disciplinary procedures in place will help you if 
your PA has not met the required standards of behaviour 
or performance and you have tried the informal 
approach.

Acas can provide you with help and advice if you face 
this type of situation. You can contact them on 0300 123 
1100.

The right behaviours and avoiding 
discrimination
Equality

The Equality Act became law in October 2010. It provides 
a legal framework to protect the rights of individuals and 
it applies in the workplace. If you employ your own PA 
you need to make sure you meet your responsibilities 
as set out in the Equality Act. In England, Scotland and 
Wales the Equality and Human Rights commission has 
lots of information on its website about how the Equality 
Act affects you if you are an employer. Visit 
www.equalityhumanrights.com.

In England, Scotland and Wales you can also contact the 
Equality Advisory and Support Service (EASS) for advice 
on matters relating to equality. Their details are: 

www.equalityadvisoryservice.com
Telephone: 0808 800 0082 
Textphone: 0808 800 0084

Avoiding discrimination

Under the Equality Act it is unlawful to discriminate 
against people who have ‘protected characteristics’. 
You cannot treat someone less favourably because of 
their particular characteristics. This is known as direct 
discrimination.

The protected characteristics include age, disability, 
gender reassignment, sexual orientation, marriage and 
civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion 
or belief, and sex.

Examples of direct discrimination include not hiring 
someone because they are female or dismissing someone 
because they are pregnant.

Indirect discrimination occurs if you do not have a good 
enough reason for a rule, practice or policy that is in 
place that disadvantages your PA who has a protected 
characteristic.

For example, saying you need an assistant to be over 
six foot tall so they can reach high shelves in the house 
could be indirect sex discrimination as this is more likely 
to be met by a man than a woman. This part of the job 
could be met be providing a step ladder and so does not 
require a person of a certain height.

If you have any worries about discrimination, advice is 
available through the Acas helpline on 0300 123 1100.

Exemptions – occupational requirement 

In a limited number of circumstances you may be able 
to show that a particular protected characteristic is 
central to a particular job. You may then be able to insist 
that only someone who has that particular protected 
characteristic is suitable for the job. This would be called 
a ‘genuine occupational requirement’.

For example: A female service user who requires support 
with personal care has the right to only advertise for 
female PA due to the personal nature of the task.

Harassment and bullying

The Equality Act 2010 uses a single definition 
of harassment to cover the relevant protected 
characteristics. The definition of harassment is:

“unwanted conduct related to a relevant protected 
characteristic, which has the purpose or effect 
of violating an individual’s dignity or creating an 
intimidating, hostile, degrading, humiliating or 
offensive environment for that individual.”

The relevant protected characteristics are age, disability, 
gender reassignment, race, religion or belief, sex, and 
sexual orientation.

A PA can complain of behaviour that they find offensive 
even if it is not directed at them.

If you are unsure about the requirements of the Equality 
Act 2010 you can call the Acas helpline on 0300 123 
1100 for free and impartial advice.

Handy tips and example case studies
There are so many things to think about when you 
employ your own staff. 

This section might give you a flavour of the kind of issues 
that may arise from employing your own PA. We can’t 
cover every situation or every answer, as often it will 
depend on your own situation, but the information may 
give you a few handy tips. You will also find some useful 
contacts at the back of this booklet.

Example 1: Louise is having some problems with her PA 
arriving late and not doing her job properly. The PA has 
got young children and so often arrives late which means 
Louise gets up later and is sometimes late for work herself. 
Also the PA is not cleaning the house properly so Louise 
often asks her Mum to do some of the jobs again. The PA 
has worked for Louise for years and they are good friends. 
Louise does not know what she can do in this situation.

Response to example 1: As an employer Louise must 
look after her employee’s rights but she also needs to 
make sure work is being done properly. Louise may need 
some help with looking at performance management 
which can be tricky. Acas are experts in employer/
employee relationship management and have a helpline 
to offer advice about issues like this. 

http://www.equalityhumanrights.com
http://www.equalityadvisoryservice.com
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Example 2: Lisa’s PA has accused her of treating her 
unfairly. She said she has been rude to her and that she 
makes her do all the hard work while her other PA gets 
the easy jobs. Lisa doesn’t know what to do about this.

Response to example 2: Lisa’s PA may feel she is 
receiving unfair treatment and it is important they talk 
about this concern rather than ignoring it. Left alone the 
issue may build into a bigger problem that could result in 
some type of formal grievance being raised. It would be 
wise to get some advice now and nip this problem in the 
bud. Acas are able to offer advice and support regarding 
disputes and problems of this type. 

Example 3: Anita’s PA is pregnant and is struggling to 
do some of the tasks she normally does. Anita needs to 
know what to do about this.

Response to Example 3: Anita will need to do a risk 
assessment for her PA. If risks are found that cannot 
be avoided by making changes Anita must take action 
to remove, reduce or control the risks. The Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) offer information on their website 
about risk assessments and health and safety. If risks 
cannot be removed, Anita will need to either:

Temporarily adjust working conditions and / or hours of 
work;

Or

Offer suitable alternative work (at the same rate of pay) 
if available.

If neither of the above can be done, she can be 
suspended from work on paid leave for as long as is 
necessary to protect her health and safety and that of 
her child.

Example 4: Paul’s partner has moved in with him and is 
now providing some of his support. This means that he 
needs less paid support and will need to let his PA go. His 
PA is saying he needs to pay him redundancy money but 
Paul doesn’t think he does because it’s not his fault he 
doesn’t need the support anymore. Is this right?

Response to example 4: Redundancy is a complicated 
area and Paul should get advice about this. Redundancy 
pay must normally be paid if a person has been 
employed for over two years by the same employer and 
where the need for their services has gone (for example 
when a shop goes bankrupt). In Paul’s case the need for 
his PA has gone because his partner is now supporting 
him. The PA may be due some redundancy pay depending 
on the circumstances. Paul should consider contacting 
Acas for advice or your ELI provider.

Example 5: Freya has taken on a new PA who says she is 
self-employed. She wants to know if this can be the case.

Response to example 5: This can be difficult to work out 
as it depends on different things such as whether the 
PA works for other people as well as her, whether the PA 
can decide when or how the work is done and whether 
someone else can be sent to do the work for her. There 
are other signs that may show if a PA is employed or self-
employed and these can be found by contacting HMRC 
who specialise in these matters. Acas can also advise on 
this area. 

Employer checklist
This checklist might help you in your role as an employer. 
It contains a list of key tasks you may need to do or 
things to think about before you become or while you 
are an employer.

To ensure you are meeting your responsibilities as an 
employer, a third party organisation can be appointed by 
the Council to support you in the following areas:

•	 DBS Check
•	 Advertise for and recruit staff
•	 Discuss terms and conditions and draw up a contract 
•	 Register your PA with HMRC 
•	 Make payroll arrangements (are you going to do it 

yourself or arrange for someone else to do it for you? 
There are computer packages available that can make 
payroll easier to do yourself) 

•	 Do a risk assessment and make changes or arrange 
training resulting from this 

•	 Ensure working time regulations and national 
minimum wage rules are followed

•	 Put money aside to pay for pensions contributions, 
national insurance costs and for replacement support 
while your PA is taking paid annual leave

•	 Get an Employers Liability Insurance (ELI) policy at 
the highest level 

•	 Find out information about employer rights such 
as statutory sick pay, statutory maternity pay and 
annual leave. Make arrangements for a workplace 
pension and put money aside for this where necessary 

•	 Find out information about discipline and grievance 
issues

•	 Find out information about health and safety, what do 
you need to do and what equipment you need to have 
available. The support provided by the third party will 
be funded by the Council.
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Helpful links and contacts

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service 
(Acas)

Acas aim to improve organisations and working life 
through better employment relations. They help 
with employment relations by supplying up-to-date 
information, independent advice and high quality 
training, and working with employers and employees to 
avoid or solve problems and improve performance.

Free advice is available from: www.acas.org.uk
Acas helpline: 0300 123 1100

Association for Real Change

ARC’s mission is to champion the development of high 
quality person centred services for everyone with a 
learning disability within the UK. They also run PA Net, 
which has information and advice for PAs and those who 
employ them.

www.arcuk.org.uk 
Telephone: 01246 555 043 
www.panet.org.uk

Being the Boss

Created to address the lack of peer support available to 
disabled people who employ their own PAs. They aim to 
do this by sharing information based on the experiences 
of disabled people who employ PAs, and by providing a 
safe forum to discuss/share ideas where employers can 
learn from and support each other to become better 
employers. The website is for disabled people who 
employ PAs however they are funded.

www.beingtheboss.co.uk 
Telephone: 07872 038 370 
Email: mail@beingtheboss.co.uk

Care in Finance Ltd

Suite 10
Lantern House
39-41 High Street
Potters Bar
Herts
EN6 5AJ

Telephone: 0845 241 0999
Email: info@careinfinance.co.uk

Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)

CAB provides free, independent, confidential and 
impartial advice and information on a wide range of 
issues including matters relating to employment.

www.citizensadvice.org.uk 

If you need to see somebody face to face you can find 
out where your local CAB is using the on-line search tool 
and contact them directly.

Crimestoppers

This independent charity helps to find criminals and 
help solve crimes. They believe that people and their 
communities have the right to live without crime and 
without the fear of crime. They run an anonymous phone 
line that you can call to pass on information about crime.

www.crimestoppers-uk.org
Telephone: 0800 555 111

Disability Rights UK

Formed through a unification of Disability Alliance, Radar 
and National Centre for Independent Living, they aim 
to be the largest national pan-disability organisation 
led by disabled people. Disability Rights UK is led, run 
and controlled by disabled people, with disabled people 
making up at least three-quarters of its board members 
and focuses on promoting ‘meaningful’ independent 
living for disabled people, promoting disabled people’s 
leadership and control, breaking the link between 
disability and poverty and campaigning for disability 
equality and human rights.

www.disabilityrightsuk.org
Telephone: 020 7250 3222

Equality and Human Rights Commission 
(England, Wales and Scotland)

The Equality and Human Rights Commission have a 
website with a wide range of information about the 
equality act, discrimination and human rights and how 
this affects you as an employer. 

There are leaflets that can be downloaded on a range 
of topics from ‘What equality law means for you as an 
employer: when you recruit someone to work for you’ 
to ‘What equality law means for you as an employer: 
dismissal, redundancy, retirement and after a worker has 
left’. 

Website link for guidance: 
www.equalityhumanrights.com/private-and-public-
sector-guidance/employing-people
Main website: www.equalityhumanrights.com

http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/private-and-public-sector-guidance/employing-people
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/private-and-public-sector-guidance/employing-people
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com
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Equality Advice and Support Service (EASS)

EASS can offer advice and support in England, Scotland 
and Wales on matters relating to equality.

www.equalityadvisoryservice.com
Telephone: 0808 800 0082 
Textphone: 0808 800 0084

GOV.UK

This is the website for all government departments and 
also includes information from many other agencies and 
public bodies.

Whether you are an individual employer with one PA 
working for you, or part of a larger organisation, it 
contains essential information, support and services.

You can find lots of information here including guidance 
on ensuring someone has the right to work in the UK, the 
law around working hours, holiday and sick pay for staff, 
the minimum wage, record keeping and grievance policies 
and procedures.

www.gov.uk

HMRC (HM Revenue and Customs)

The HMRC website provides a wide range of information 
ranging from National insurance queries though to 
information about workplace pensions. You will find 
forms on the website you may need to use (for example 
about maternity pay) and also tools to help you work 
out if your PA is entitled to things like sick pay and how 
much money they can have. There is also a tool to allow 
you to send e-mails straight through to HMRC about 
things like statutory sick pay. Website: www.gov.uk

HMRC can also offer advice and support through their 
help lines: 

Employer helpline-general enquiries: 0300 200 3200
Employer helpline-text phone: 0300 200 3212
New employers helpline: 0300 200 3211

Home Office UK Border Agency

The agency protects the UK border and is one of the 
largest law enforcement agencies in the UK. They also 
explain how to legally employ migrant workers.

www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk/business-sponsors
Employers Helpline: 0300 123 4699
Monday to Thursday, 9am to 5pm
Friday, 9am to 4.30pm (excluding public holidays)

HSE (Health and Safety Executive)

HSE are responsible for making sure employers look after 
the health and safety of their staff.

They have a website with information and also an on-line 
advice tool.

Website: www.hse.gov.uk 

National Minimum Wage Helpline

Help and advice for employees and employers on the 
rules of the National Minimum Wage. They also deal with 
complaints from workers who are being paid below the 
threshold.

www.hmrc.gov.uk
Telephone: 0800 917 2368
Textphone: 0800 121 4042

Monday to Friday, 8am to 8pm
Saturday, 9am to 1pm
Closed Sundays and Bank Holidays

Post: 

National Minimum Wage enquiries 
Freepost PHQ1 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
NE98 1ZH

Skills for Care

Skills for Care work with more than 17,000 adult social 
care employers and other partners to develop the skills, 
knowledge and values of the 1.5 million workers in our 
sector.

By working with employers and sharing best practice, 
we raise quality and standards across the whole sector 
and help ensure dignity and respect are at the heart 
of service delivery. 88% of our customers would 
recommend us to other employers.

Our work focuses on four key areas:

1. Understanding the bigger picture
2. Finding and keeping the right staff
3. Setting the standards for quality care
4. Looking ahead.

Skills for Care have a range of resources to help make 
your role as an employer easier to understand and to 
help you support your PA with training and development.

www.skillsforcare.org.uk
Telephone: 0113 245 1716
Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm
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Stop Hate UK

A charity that provides independent and confidential 
support to people affected by hate crime.

www.stophateuk.org
Telephone: 0113 293 5100
Telephone (Text relay): 18001 0113 293 5100 
Email: info@stophateuk.org

Post: 

Stop Hate UK 
PO Box 484 
Leeds 
LS7 9BZ

Telephone: 0800 138 1625
Telephone (Text relay): 18001 0800 138 1625
Text: 07717 989 025
Email: talk@stophateuk.org
Web chat: www.stophateuk.org/talk
Online form: www.stophateuk.org/tell

The Pensions Regulator

Has information for employers about work-based 
pension schemes for your employees as well as 
information about automatic enrolment.

www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk 
Telephone: 0845 600 1011
customersupport@autoenrol.tpr.gov.uk

Post: 

The Pensions Regulator 
PO Box 16314 
Birmingham 
B23 3JP

You can use Royal Mail to set up a PO Box:
www.royalmail.com
Telephone: 08457 740 740

U Direct / Enfield Disability Action

Community House
311 Fore Street
London
N9 0PZ

Telephone: 020 8373 6228
Fax: 020 8373 6223
Email: eda@e-d-a.org.uk

 



This booklet does not constitute 
legal or other professional advice. 
The information contained in this 

booklet is provided as guidance 
only and should not be regarded 

as an authoritative statement 
of the law, which can only be 

provided by reference to particular 
circumstances. You should consult 

your professional adviser for legal or 
other advice. Information referenced 

throughout this booklet may be 
subject to change at any time.
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